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We are most happy to welcome new members We are most happy to welcome new members We are most happy to welcome new members We are most happy to welcome new members 
to our community and invite new members to to our community and invite new members to to our community and invite new members to to our community and invite new members to 
introduce themselves to a member of the introduce themselves to a member of the introduce themselves to a member of the introduce themselves to a member of the 
Parish Sta8. We want to know and serve you. Parish Sta8. We want to know and serve you. Parish Sta8. We want to know and serve you. Parish Sta8. We want to know and serve you. 
We pray that you will also become involved in We pray that you will also become involved in We pray that you will also become involved in We pray that you will also become involved in 
your parish by joining us with your prayers, your parish by joining us with your prayers, your parish by joining us with your prayers, your parish by joining us with your prayers, 
presence, talents, and financial support presence, talents, and financial support presence, talents, and financial support presence, talents, and financial support 
according to your means.according to your means.according to your means.according to your means.    
    

Parish registration forms are available in the Parish registration forms are available in the Parish registration forms are available in the Parish registration forms are available in the 
churches and by contacting one of our parish churches and by contacting one of our parish churches and by contacting one of our parish churches and by contacting one of our parish 
o�ces. Registered parishioners are asked to o�ces. Registered parishioners are asked to o�ces. Registered parishioners are asked to o�ces. Registered parishioners are asked to 
notify the parish o�ce of any address notify the parish o�ce of any address notify the parish o�ce of any address notify the parish o�ce of any address 
changes.changes.changes.changes.    
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PASTOR’S COLUMN 
At their meeting last month, the members of the U.S. 
Catholic Bishops Conference voted to draft a document 
on the Holy Eucharist. The decision by the bishops to do 
so resulted in a frenzy of news reports in various media 
outlets. Unfortunately, reports were not always          
completely accurate. This has led to confusion for some 
people both in and outside Church circles. 
 

To help provide a bit of clarity to the topic at hand, this 
weekend’s bulletin contains a “Q&A” page addressing a 
few questions about the bishops’ meeting and their     
decision to draft a document on the Eucharist. I hope you 
find this information of personal benefit and of help when 
speaking to others who may be led to making false 
judgements before the document is even written and   
approved. 
 

 
A study done several years ago on “What Americans 
Know About Religion,” reported that less than a third of 
Catholics believe the bread and wine consecrated at 
Mass actually become the Body and Blood of Christ. In 
addition, less than half of all Catholics are aware of the 
Church’s teaching concerning the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Eucharist. 
 

To assist Catholics in their understanding of the Church’s 
teaching on the Eucharist, Cardinal Seán initiated a “Year 
of the Eucharist” which began on Holy Thursday 2020. In 
light of the pandemic, the “Year of the Eucharist” has 
been extended through June 2022. For some inspiring 
resources and o8erings about the Holy Eucharist, take a 
look at the Boston Archdiocesan website 
(BostonCatholic.org). 
 

God bless…   Fr. Frank Silva 

GROW    AS A DISCIPLE I  PRAY, STUDY, ENGAGE, SERVE 
I’m struck by phrases in today’s first and second readings: The 
prophet Ezekiel is told that those to whom he will be sent are 
“hard of face and obstinate of heart”; and Saint Paul aptly        
describes a “thorn in the flesh” as having been given to him. He 
even refers to this thorn as “an angel of Satan.” These are        
descriptive images! So, I wondered, What do these images look 
like in practice? The Gospel gives us a clear example: those who 
grew up with Jesus refuse to see him as a prophet. At one time in 
my life, I might have said to myself: “Wow, I can’t believe   people 
of his own time would reject Jesus!” However, as I grow older, I’m 
conscious not only of more physical aches and pains, but the 
“thorn in the flesh” of patterns I’m not particularly proud of –   
cynicism, pessimism, even hard-heartedness and a closed mind. 
The “they” in today’s readings hits closer to home and strikes me 
more as “we” than it used to. And yet, as Saint Paul reminds us, 
we can bring our imperfections to God and pray for grace to give 
us strength in our weakness, hearts open to God’s love, and ears 
ready to hear the Gospel and be transformed by Jesus.  

GO     EVANGELIZE   
PRAYER,  INVITATION, WITNESS, ACCOMPANIMENT 
When Jesus returned to his hometown, he was 
not exactly greeted like a “hometown hero.” His 
contemporaries could see him only as a           
carpenter, and not the Messiah: “So he was not 
able to perform any mighty deed there, apart 
from curing a few sick people by laying his 
hands on them. He was amazed at their lack of 
faith.” We know that Jesus went on to perform 
the mightiest of deeds – dying and rising from 
the dead. And yet, even today, he would be 
“amazed at our lack of faith.” Today’s Gospel 
and the   other readings encourage us to do a 
check-up of our spiritual health and pray for the 
grace to  continue to grow in faith. We can also 
pray for others who may be questioning or 
have lost their faith, inviting them to consider 
coming to church with us or simply o8ering to 
pray with and for them.  

REFLECT For a more intentional look at whatever thorns might be in your side, and what weaknesses those    
contribute to, consider doing a retreat. Attend an in-person retreat at a local retreat house, or look into online    
options for a guided retreat at home.  
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Questions and Answers on the U.S. Bishops’ Vote to Draft a Document 
on the Meaning of the Eucharist in the Life of the Church  

 
Since the conclusion of the Spring Plenary Assembly of the U.S. bishops last week, there has been much     
attention on the vote taken to draft a document on the Eucharist. The question of whether or not to deny any 
individual or groups Holy Communion was not on the ballot. The vote by the bishops last week tasked the U.S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Committee on Doctrine to begin the drafting of a teaching document on the 
Eucharist.  

The Eucharist is the source and summit of Christian life. The importance of nurturing an ever deeper            
understanding of the beauty and mystery of the Eucharist in our lives is not a new topic for the bishops. The 
document being drafted is not meant to be disciplinary in nature, nor is it targeted at any one individual or 
class of persons. It will include a section on the Church’s teaching on the responsibility of every Catholic,     
including bishops, to live in accordance with the truth, goodness and beauty of the Eucharist we celebrate.  

Below are a few commonly asked questions on the meeting and on this topic at issue.  

Why are the bishops doing this now?  
For some time now, a major concern of the bishops has been the declining belief and understanding of the 
Eucharist among the Catholic faithful. This was a deep enough concern, that the theme of the bishops’      
strategic plan for 2021-2024 is Created Anew by the Body and Blood of Christ: Source of Our Healing and 
Hope. This important document on the Eucharist will serve as a foundation for the multi-year Eucharistic     
Revival Project, a major national e8ort to reignite Eucharistic faith in our country. It was clear from the        
intensity and passion expressed in the individual interventions made by the bishops during last week’s     
meeting that each bishop deeply loves the Eucharist.  

Did the bishops vote to ban politicians from receiving Holy Communion?  
No, this was not up for vote or debate. The bishops made no decision about barring anyone from receiving 
Holy Communion. Each Catholic - regardless of whether they hold public o�ce or not - is called to continual 
conversion, and the U.S. bishops have repeatedly emphasized the obligation of all Catholics to support human 
life and dignity and other fundamental principles of Catholic moral and social teaching.  

Are the bishops going to issue a national policy on withholding Communion from politicians?  
No. There will be no national policy on withholding Communion from politicians. The intent is to present a 
clear understanding of the Church’s teachings to bring heightened awareness among the faithful of how the 
Eucharist can transform our lives and bring us closer to our creator and the life he wants for us.  

Did the Vatican tell the bishops not to move forward on drafting the document?  
No. The Holy See did encourage the bishops to engage in dialogue and broad consultation. Last week’s   
meeting was the first part of that process. It is important to note that collaboration and consultation among 
the bishops will be key in the drafting of this document.                                                                     June 21, 2021 

Sunday Mass obligation reinstated 
Aware that the opportunity to participate in Sunday Mass 
is now widely available and increasingly safe for our 
Catholic  people, Cardinal Sean has lifted the                 
dispensation from the Sunday and Holy Day Mass         
obligation, which was granted during the pandemic. This 
does not apply to those who are ill, those who have been 
recently exposed to COVID or any other communicable 
illness, those who are confined to their homes or other 

facilities due to illness, infirmity, or age, and those who 
are not yet able to be vaccinated due to age or health 
consideration. Our parishes will continue to livestream 
Sunday and weekday Masses for people in these         
circumstances. To those who have not been with us    
during this past year, we look forward to welcoming you 
back to the celebration of Mass at Holy Family and St. 
Irene Parishes! 



Prayer & worship 

 

Saturday, July 3 | St Thomas 
  4:00 pm SI †   
Sunday, July 4 | 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  8:00 am HF †  Christopher Johnson, Marie Grande Natale, Josephine and 
   Lucien Grande (Memorial Mass) 
  10:00 am HF † Mass for the People 
  11:00 am SI †   
Monday, July 5 | Sts. Anthony Zaccaria & Elizabeth of Portugal 
  9:00 am SI †   
Tuesday, July 6 | St. Maria Goretti 
  12:00 pm HF †  Arturo Nunez (Memorial Mass) 

Wednesday, July 7 |   
  9:00 am SI † Stasia Wojtas (Anniversary Mass) 

Thursday, July 8 |   
  12:00 pm HF † Theresa Vincent (Memorial Mass) 

Friday, July 9 | St. Augustine Zhao Rong  
  9:00 am SI †   
Saturday, July 10 |   
  4:00 pm SI †  Michael Bembenek (Memorial Mass) 

Sunday, July 11 | 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  8:00 am HF †  Elias Habeeb (Memorial Mass) 
  10:00 am HF †  Jane Currier (Memorial Mass) 
  11:00 am SI †  Mass for the People 

...the sick of our parish family: 
Joan Bauer, Tommy Dolan, Liam Sullivan, 
Ben Niose, Pat Morris, Brian Morris, Margaret 
Kennedy, Larkin Humphrey, Louie 
Richardson, George Parmann Ploetz III, 
Martin Lombardi, Nancy A. Rahul, Jane 
Murphy, Marina Williams, Kenny Trot, 
Michelle Taylor, Paul Ploetz, Bill Conde, Joan 
Quigley, Leelu Felix, Taylor Family, Juana 
Castro, Apolonio Casimiro, Toni and Bill 
Sawyer, Claire Carl, Nancy and Doug McCool, 
Ian Hickey, Kate Norton, Kathleen Dowen, 
Jon Symko. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
JULY 4, 2021JULY 4, 2021JULY 4, 2021JULY 4, 2021    

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS... CHURCH CALENDAR 

SUN Ez 2:2-5/Ps 123:1-2, 2, 3-4 [2cd]/     
2 Cor 12:7-10/Mk 6:1-6a 

MON Gn 28:10-22a/Ps 91:1-2, 3-4, 14-15 ab 
[cf. 2b]/Mt 9:18-26  

TUE Gn 32:23-33/Ps 17:1b, 2-3, 6-7ab, 8b 
and 15 [15a]/Mt 9:32-38  

WED Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a/Ps 33:2
-3, 10-11, 18-19 [22]/Mt 10:1-7 

THU Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5/Ps 
105:16-17, 18-19, 20-21 [5a]/Mt 10:     
7-15  

FRI Gn 46:1-7, 28-30/Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27
-28, 39-40 [39a]/Mt 10:16-23 

SAT Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a/Ps 105:1-2, 3
-4, 6-7 [cf. Ps 69:33]/Mt 10:24-33  

NEXT Am 7:12-15/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14 
[8]/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk 6:7-13 
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SCHEDULING MEMORIAL MASSES    
Requests for Memorial Masses are being 
accepted at this time. To accommodate the 
large number of requests, a family may 
schedule only one Memorial Mass no more 
than 30 days in advance of the desired 
date. All Masses are scheduled by            
contacting our parish o�ces during      
weekday o�ce hours – 10 am-3 pm. Please 
call: Holy Family at 978-369-7442, St. Irene 
at 978-369-3940. 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 
“All the good that is in me is due to Holy Communion.  I owe 
everything to it. I feel this holy fire has transformed me      
completely.”  

MASS SCHEDULE & CONFESSION  
Through the summer, Sunday Mass times for Holy Family and 
St. Irene Parishes will continue according to the schedule    
presently in place. Our parishes will also continue to maintain 
the current daily Mass schedule: Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays at 9:00 am (St. Irene, Carlisle); and Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 12 Noon (Holy Family, Concord). We are happy to 
schedule confessions at your convenience and the availability 
of a priest. To schedule a time for confession, please call the 
parish o�ce to speak to Fr. Frank or Fr. Bill or leave your name 
and contact info and they will contact you to arrange a         
convenient day and time. Again, once the summer is over, we 
look to returning to a regular weekly opportunity for providing 
the Sacrament of  Penance. 
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Youth Ministry 

news and announcements 
Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

LIVE THE  
LITURGY  

INSPIRATION 
FOR THE WEEK 
God never ceases to      
proclaim His Word. His   life
-giving presence continues 
to sustain all things and 
keep them in being        
regardless of whether there 
is the faith to receive or 
perceive Him. Our personal 
agendas, preconceived  
ideas, misconceptions, and      
expectations can often 
cause us to be so hard of 
heart and obstinate that we 
fail to see what God is    
trying to do. While God 
remains ever present, faith 
is necessary for God’s  
power to bear fruit. As we 
celebrate our country’s  
independence, let us not 
forget the di8erence      
between liberties and   
freedom. While the         
liberties we have are most 
welcome treasures, only 
freedom from what blinds, 
deceives, and weighs us 
down can bring happiness. 
God is all about healing, 
transformation, and hope. 
In order for God to do what 
God does best, we have to 
invite Him in and see Him 
for who he is. Otherwise, 
God’s will for humanity will 
be something at which we 
simply take o8ense, a  
common reaction when 
something challenges or 
unsettles us. 

DISCIPLES IN 
MISSION MIDDLE SCHOOLMIDDLE SCHOOLMIDDLE SCHOOLMIDDLE SCHOOL 

1)1)1)1)    CANOBIE LAKE PARK CANOBIE LAKE PARK CANOBIE LAKE PARK CANOBIE LAKE PARK ----        
Thurs., July 8thThurs., July 8thThurs., July 8thThurs., July 8th 
Girls & Boys (and their friends) who 
have completed Grades 6-8 are invited 
to spend a full day (10am-8pm)        
enjoying the 95 amazing rides and   
attractions or splashing in the         
Castaway Island Water Park at Canobie 
Lake Park on Thurs., July 8th (rain date: 
Fri., July 9th).  Cost is $45/pp and    
includes round-trip school bus 
transport and admission to all aspects 
of the park.  Food, drinks, souvenirs and 
games are extra (i.e.: on your 
own).  Rated by "TIME" and "Money 
Magazine" as one of America's Top 10 
Amusement Parks, Canobie Lake is 
classic "New England" and there is no 
better way to go than with your 
friends!  Sign up through Flocknote 
ASAP as all tickets in 2021 must be  
purchased IN ADVANCE of arrival at 
the park. 
 

2)  "BLAZEBLAZEBLAZEBLAZE" (Six Wednesdays: July 14 
to Aug. 18th, 3:45pm - 5pm). BLAZE is 
a "Walking With Purpose" ministry for 
MS Girls who have completed Grades 5
-8. It counteracts society's pressures 
upon girls to question their identity, 
worth & beauty. Through BLAZE, Girl's 
learn how their identity is rooted in 
Christ as one of God's chosen      
daughters by replacing lies with truth 
as found in Scripture-based games & 
activities. 
 

3)  "ENCOUNTERENCOUNTERENCOUNTERENCOUNTER" (Six Wednesdays: 
July 14 to Aug. 18th, 3:45pm - 
5pm).  ENCOUNTER is a life-changing 
experience from Ascension Press and 
adapted for MS Boys who have       
completed Grades 5-8.  We will explore 
the story of our faith through powerful 
encounters with God in everyday life. 
Through ENCOUNTER, God is revealed 
as less of a doctrinal concept and more 
of a loving Father who desires a   
meaningful and lasting encounter with 
them as they mature into men of      
integrity & purpose.  

HIGH SCHOOLHIGH SCHOOLHIGH SCHOOLHIGH SCHOOL 
1) SIX FLAGS NEW ENGLAND SIX FLAGS NEW ENGLAND SIX FLAGS NEW ENGLAND SIX FLAGS NEW ENGLAND ----    
Thurs., July 15thThurs., July 15thThurs., July 15thThurs., July 15th  
Youth who have completed Grades 8-12 
in 2021 are invited to a full day (8:30am
-10pm) of adventure at New England's 
largest amusement complex on Thurs., 
July 15th (rain date: Fri., July 
16th)!   Enjoy 125 rides and attractions 
or spend your time in the water park - 
or go back and forth!  Cost is $55/pp 
and includes round trip motor coach 
transportation and admission to both 
parks and all attractions.  Food, drink, 
souvenirs and games are all extra (i.e.: 
on your own).  Register ASAP through 
Flocknote as all tickets must be         
pre-purchased online in advance of  
arrival at the park.   
 

2) "Summer SojournsSummer SojournsSummer SojournsSummer Sojourns," "Rugged     Rugged     Rugged     Rugged     
RosariesRosariesRosariesRosaries," "Paddles & PrayersPaddles & PrayersPaddles & PrayersPaddles & Prayers," and 
"Adventures of FaithAdventures of FaithAdventures of FaithAdventures of Faith" will also be 
o8ered for small groups.  Details     
available through Flocknote. 
 

3) PEER MINISTER APPLICATIONS  PEER MINISTER APPLICATIONS  PEER MINISTER APPLICATIONS  PEER MINISTER APPLICATIONS  
'21'21'21'21----'22'22'22'22 are now available!  We are  
building the core group of our 'most 
active' High School youth (must be 
aged 13-18 at the time of service) in our 
parishes who dedicate themselves to 
organizing and leading all activities 
from eight categories (Prayer &      
Worship, Evangelization, Community 
Life, Advocacy, Catechesis, Justice &       
Service, Pastoral Care, and Leadership 
Development) in the coming academic 
year.  "Iron sharpens iron and friend 
sharpens friend." (Proverbs 27:17)  Will 
you help your peers become the best 
version of themselves?  Contact Mark 
Callahan (mcallahan@cc-catholic.org) 
and become part of the team who 
plays for eternal (not seasonal)      
championships! 
 

STAY CONNECTED STAY CONNECTED STAY CONNECTED STAY CONNECTED ----    GET INVOLVED  GET INVOLVED  GET INVOLVED  GET INVOLVED  Flocknote is the means to learn about 
- and register - for all upcoming Youth Ministry o8erings.  If you haven't          
subscribed, text cc-catholic to 84576 and select the Middle School or High 
School Youth Ministry elists.   ADULTS ARE NEEDEDADULTS ARE NEEDEDADULTS ARE NEEDEDADULTS ARE NEEDED at each event to provide 
health & safety coverage (contact mcallahan@cc-catholic.org if able to help). 
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Rev. Frank Silva Rev. Frank Silva Rev. Frank Silva Rev. Frank Silva     

 

Pastor 

fsilva@cc-catholic.org 

Rev. Bill Robinson Rev. Bill Robinson Rev. Bill Robinson Rev. Bill Robinson     

 

Parochial Vicar 

brobinson@cc-catholic.org 

      FrBillRobinson1  

Deacon Chuck CloughDeacon Chuck CloughDeacon Chuck CloughDeacon Chuck Clough Bcheights@comcast.net 

Deacon Gregory BurchDeacon Gregory BurchDeacon Gregory BurchDeacon Gregory Burch GBurch@concordmass.com 

Senior Deacon Dean BulpSenior Deacon Dean BulpSenior Deacon Dean BulpSenior Deacon Dean Bulp ettettettett 

Jim BarkovicJim BarkovicJim BarkovicJim Barkovic    

 

Music Director (HF) 

jbarkovic@cc-catholic.org 

Susan BierwagenSusan BierwagenSusan BierwagenSusan Bierwagen    

 

Bookkeeper  (HF) 

sbierwagen@cc-catholic.org 

Mark CallahanMark CallahanMark CallahanMark Callahan    

 

Youth Minister (HF & SI) 

mcallahan@cc-catholic.org 

Cypriana CoelhoCypriana CoelhoCypriana CoelhoCypriana Coelho    

 

Music Director (SI) 

ccoelho@cc-catholic.org 

Paul DeMasiPaul DeMasiPaul DeMasiPaul DeMasi    Finance & Facilities Manager 
(HF) 

pdemasi@cc-catholic.org 

Wendy KrughWendy KrughWendy KrughWendy Krugh    

 

O�ce Administrator (SI) 

wkrugh@cc-catholic.org 

Lisa MarianoLisa MarianoLisa MarianoLisa Mariano    

 

Bookkeeper (SI) 

lmariano@cc-catholic.org 

Julissica NavarroJulissica NavarroJulissica NavarroJulissica Navarro----NortonNortonNortonNorton    

 

Administrator (HF) 

jnavarronorton@cc-catholic.org 

Adriana NunezAdriana NunezAdriana NunezAdriana Nunez    

 

Faith Formation Admin (HF) 

anunez@cc-catholic.org 

Knights of ColumbusKnights of ColumbusKnights of ColumbusKnights of Columbus    Kevin Donnolly - Carlisle 
KofC@cc-catholic.org 
 
Rob Norton - Concord 
KofC287@cc-catholic.org  

INFANT BAPTISMINFANT BAPTISMINFANT BAPTISMINFANT BAPTISM    
Celebrated on the second (HF) and third (SI)   
Sundays of the month.  Participation in a            
pre-Baptism session is required for parents       
presenting their children for the Sacrament.     
Contact the  parish o�ce to make arrangements. 

MARRIAGEMARRIAGEMARRIAGEMARRIAGE    
Congratulations on your engagement!  Couples 
preparing to celebrate marriage in the Church are 
asked to make arrangements at least six months in 
advance.  Call the parish o�ce for details. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICKANOINTING OF THE SICKANOINTING OF THE SICKANOINTING OF THE SICK    
The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is 
o8ered to those whose health situation has been 
a8ected by illness, accident, or age.  Contact the 
parish o�ce to make arrangements for receiving 
the Sacrament in your home or health care facility. 
 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 
(RCIA)(RCIA)(RCIA)(RCIA)    
Adults desiring to become Catholics or complete 
the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism,               
Confirmation and Eucharist), should contact       
the parish o�ce for details. 
 

HOMEBOUNDHOMEBOUNDHOMEBOUNDHOMEBOUND    
Please inform the parish o�ce at the time of need 
for any family member who is ill (hospitalized or at 
home) or if one is unable to attend church services 
due to a disability, illness or age. 

Holy Family Parish: 978Holy Family Parish: 978Holy Family Parish: 978Holy Family Parish: 978----369369369369----7442744274427442    

St. Irene Parish: 978St. Irene Parish: 978St. Irene Parish: 978St. Irene Parish: 978----369369369369----3940394039403940    

THE SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL 
We seek to provide individuals and families in need of short term assistance and support 
possibilities. Call the parish o�ce for information or email: svdp@cc-catholic.org. 
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GAIL WALTON
REALTOR®, ABR, CHMS, CRS, SRES

Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage

11 Main Street, Concord, MA 01742

(978) 423-5826 Mobile
Gail.Walton@NEMoves.com
Concordlocalrealestateagent.comConcordlocalrealestateagent.com

SALLY ANN’S
BAKERY

Delicious Cakes, Tortes & Tartes

978-369-4558
73 Main Street, Concord

ACTON
MONUMENT CO.

789 Main Street
P.O. Box 2349

North Acton, MA 01720
(978) 263-5205

www.actonmonument.comEst. 1882

West Concord 5 & 10
Family Owned Since 1951

978-369-9011
106 Commonwealth Ave.

W. Concord

DRISCOLLDRISCOLL
EST. 1975

CONTRACTING &
DEVELOPMENT, INC.

Specializing in all 
phases of remodeling
781-405-5584
Free Estimates

cbdriscoll@comcast.net
www.driscollcontracting.com

Local Concord Resident
LIC #102650/034635                 HIC REG. #163772

“If you want it, we got it!”
*MA Lottery, Dunkin’ Donuts, Propane, Gas and Diesel Wine, Beer and Spirits

OPEN EVERY DAY
781.275.2700

www.northsideconvenience.com
44 North Road - Bedford, MA

135 Commonwealth Avenue
Concord, MA 01742

978-369-6800
MinutemanAuto.com

State Inspections • Auto Repair
Auto Body Repair

WWW.TAMBONELAW.COM

Real Estate | Estate Planning | Probate
Concord Office: 

9 Main Street, Concord • (978) 369-3110
Boston Office: 

20 Park Plaza, Ste 400, Boston • (617) 948-2168

Carlisle 
Resident

Serving the insurance needs 
of our community since 1997

  Carol F. Wilson, CIC
  (978) 369-5656
  www.northbridgeins.com

ROOFING
Morgan Construction

“We Installed 
St. Michael’s Church Roof”

978-670-4747
Residential & CommeRCial

Fully insuRed - FRee estimates

www.MorganConstruction.info

Contact Ramya Thompson to place an ad today! 
rthompson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x 7905
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Burch-Mudry
Realty Team

From City to Village
Greater Boston Metro West

Expert Real Estate Services
for Buyers and Sellers

Mobile: 978-505-0614
RealEstate@ConcordMass.com

https:BurchMudry.KW.com

Gregory Burch
& Marilyn Mudry

WOODS HILL TABLE

Saturday and Sunday Brunch!
24 Commonwealth Avenue, West Concord

978-254-1435 • www.woodshilltable.com

We proudly serve only meats 
that are no added hormones or 

antibiotic feeding, no GMO 
feed, cruelty-free.

Dee Funeral Home & Cremation ServiCe
www.deefuneralhome.com

John J. Arena III
Susan M. Dee • Charles W. Dee Jr.
Parishioners for Five Generations

27-33 Bedford Street
Concord, Massachusetts 01742

978.369.2030
Neighboring Holy 

Family ParishCompassionate Service Since 1868

978-369-5155
www.newburycourt.org

Personalized 
care in a 
relaxing

environment
Please call us at: 781-862-0350
lexingtondentalassociates.com
271 Lincoln Street, Lexington, MA

Book your next celebration at
 Tuscan Kitchen Burlington

Call Wendy Feener - 781-479-6140
www.TuscanBrands.com

Private Dining & Event Spaces

VICTORIA NILAN 
REAL ESTATE

Let’s find your new beginning

victorianilan@kw.com • 617-755-2639

Residential Specialist
617.480.3086
Kim.Piculell@compass.com
COMPASS
2 Lexington Rd.
Concord, MA 01742

Yourconcordconnection.com


